SPECIFIC NEEDS AND INCLUSION at
the TUD
INCLUSION

Introduction
A key aspect of the diversity of opportunities at TUD
concerns the inclusion of people with disabilities and those with
specific needs. This presentation elucidates the diverse
measures and support facilities at TUD for enhancing inclusion of
special needs persons. and chronic diseases
https://youtu.be/MIrRWNBOP34vhttps://chronic diseases
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TU Dresden Disabilities Introduction Clip


y(44) Studying with disabilities at the TU Dresden YouTube
ahttps://youtu.be/MIrRWNBOP34https://youtu.be/MIrRW
NBOP34nd
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OUTLINE continued
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1. Overview
To achieve greater inclusion of
Special Educational Needs (SEN)
students, TUD is confronted with the
situation of having to question things
that are self-evident, to train for
new ways and possibilities, so that
the integration of people with
disabilities and chronic diseases into
the routines and demands of
everyday life and study as a TUD SEN
student can succeed.

© Staff Unit Diversity Management
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Diversity at the TU Dresden
Until now, individual core dimensions of diversity are given emphasis in the
context of diversity at TU Dresden. For this purpose, specific concepts and
strategy papers were written, substantiated with a set of measures, and finally
implemented. Among them are: the Equal Opportunity Concept, Plan for the
Promotion of Women, the action program “audit family-friendly university”,
the integration agreement for employees with disabilities, and the
internationalisation strategy. This modular design in terms of diversity has so
far proven to be very useful: On the one hand, individual under-represented
target groups could be specifically promoted and, on the other hand, the
funding policy at the national level required and still requires a target groupspecific orientation. However, it cannot be ignored that in terms of a
comprehensive diversity strategy interrelations between the core dimensions and
target groups need to be taken even more into consideration.
(44) Diversity! – TU Dresden - YouTube
INCLUSION
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1.1 In the area of inclusion, the following main
topics have been identified at the TU Dresden
Main topics regarding
Inclusion
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessibility
Study
Job
Teaching and Research
Action Plan
Special funds inclusion

INCLUSION

TU Dresden is growing by the
diversity of its members and is
committed to inclusion: the fair,
non-discriminatory and selfdetermined participation of people
with disabilities and chronic diseases
in all topics within the university
and contribute to the development
of an inclusive university.
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1.2 Networking of the staff unit Diversity
Management in the field of inclusion
In order to achieve the goal
of an inclusive university, the
Staff Unit Diversity
Management is closely
networked with numerous
agents within and outside the
TU Dresden. The work in the
thematic field is only possible
and successful through the
intensive and good
cooperation with the diverse
partners.
INCLUSION
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The Staff Unit Diversity Management
at TU Dresden
In an ever more complex work, research and study environment, it
is TU Dresden’s aim to provide all students and staff with manifold
opportunities and use all potentials. Such a guiding principle
comprises far more than measures that serve the prevention of any
kind of discrimination due to ethnic or social origin, gender,
religion, ideology, disabilities, age or sexual identity. To improve
participation at TU Dresden it is important not only to react to
problems and barriers as they arise, but to take proactive measures
by creating a positive environment.
The Staff Unit Diversity Management at TU Dresden aims at
developing a strategic master plan for the acknowledgement and
esteem of the diversity of university members, and also for the
elimination of organizational barriers.

INCLUSION
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Understanding of accessibility

2. ACCESSIBILITY

INCLUSION

As part of "Accessibility", the focus is
initially on the constructional accessibility
of the university. However, the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities broadens the concept of
"importance of accessibility to the
physical, social, economic and cultural
environment, to health and education and
to information and communication" for
persons with disabilities and chronic
diseases (UN CRPD Preamble, Sentence v)
and thus includes many other aspects and
features of accessibility. Not only
constructional, but also communicative,
organisational, didactical, and conceptual
obstacles are important.

© Staff Unit Diversity Management
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ACCESSIBILITY
The Staff Unit Diversity Management is there to assist in
planning and implementing barrier-free events.
An overview of the locations of mobile hearing aid
technology can be found here.
An overview map with all support offers for students with
disabilities and chronic disease is currently being developed
by the Staff Unit Diversity Management.

INCLUSION
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ACCESSIBILITY
Additional Information
The Staff Unit Diversity Management acts as a coordination and
networking centre. It is a key part of the implementation of
The Staff Unit Diversity Management will gladly assist you in
the organisation of barrier-free events.

INCLUSION
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2.1 STRUCTURAL ACCESSIBILITY
Information on structural accessibility at the TU Dresden
Is available using the following links:
Campus Navigator
Orientation on the campus
Barrier-free guidance and orientation system
Construction Accessibility
Continuous detection of barriers
Masterplan campus design

INCLUSION
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ACCESSIBILITY
• The Staff Unit Diversity
Management is the central
university body for
implementing barrier-free
events.
• An overview of the locations
of mobile hearing aid
technology can be
found here.
• An overview map with all
support offers for students
with disabilities and
chronic disease is currently
being developed by the Staff
Unit Diversity Management.
INCLUSION

Structural accessibility at the TU
Dresden


Campus Navigator



Orientation on the campus



Barrier-free guidance and orientation
system



Construction Accessibility



Continuous detection of barriers



Masterplan campus design

.
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ACCESSIBILITY

2.2 Audio-FM system

.

INCLUSION

For technical support, the TU
Dresden has acquired several FM
systems as a mobile hearing aid
technology. The technology is an
FM system consisting of a
Sennheiser EW 300 G2 transmitter.
A mobile receiver and a charging
station.
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ACCESSIBILITY
2.3 Speed funding of the
barrier-free guidance and
orientation system

.

On its way to an inclusive university the
TU Dresden has taken an important step
forward. In 2018 the new barrier-free
guidance and orientation system was
officially inaugurated in the lecture hall
center. The project team is composed
across disciplines. Further buildings on
the campus will be gradually equipped
with the barrier-free guidance and
orientation system.
17
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ACCESSIBILITY

2.4 Support of Campus
Navigator
The Campus Navigator enables
students, employees and visitors
to the TU Dresden to orientate
themselves and inform
themselves at any location with
the help of smartphones, tablet
PCs and stationary PCs
throughout the campus area

INCLUSION
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ACCESSIBILITY

2.5 Video Clips Campus Navigator

The Campus Navigator team, working together with the Staff Unit Diversity Management, has created
barrier-free videos on the information and functionality of the Campus Navigator.
Information and functionality of the Campus
Navigator of the TU Dresden (barrier-free)

Information and functionality of the reading
function of the Campus Navigator of the TU Dresden

INCLUSION
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(Videos are accessible in German)

© TU Dresden

3. STUDIES AND
COUNSELLING

In the subject of studying with disabilities and chronic diseases
numerous actors are active at the TU Dresden. In addition,
there are already a variety of service and support offers for
the students, which shall be even further developed and
expanded.
It is the task of universities to enable students with disabilities
and chronic diseases to participate in the study in an equitable
manner and, in addition, to develop all offers at the university
in such a way that they can be used without help

General Information and counseling services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Representative for the Handicapped
Central Student Information and Counselling Service
Working Group "Study for the Blind and Visually
Impaired" (AG SBS)
Interest Group "Study and Disability" (IGB)
ServiceCenterStudies
Studentenwerk Dresden - Studying and Disabilities
Student Council

Service and support offers
•
•
•
•
INCLUSION

Disadvantage Compensation
Working Group "Study for the Blind and Visually
Impaired" (AG SBS)
Handbuch Studium und Behinderung des
Studentenwerks
E-Learning at TU Dresden

© Staff Unit Diversity Management
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STUDIES AND COUNSELLING

Inclusion was integrated into the
counselling of the central
student counselling as a crosssectional topic. In addition, a
peer counselling advice centre
at the TU Dresden was
established. Thus, the TU
Dresden can better meet the
increased demand for
counselling on studying and
disability

INCLUSION
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4.TEACHING AND
RESEARCH

The area of teaching and research is the
central aspect of the core business
of universities and thus also of the TU
Dresden. Within the thematic area of
inclusion there are so far only few teaching
and research offers. The TU Dresden has
three important players in this area that
deal with the situation and concerns of
people with disabilities and chronic diseases.
In this field of action it is necessary to
develop and promote more besides the
existing offers, too.

Lehr- und Forschungsangebote im
Themenfeld Inklusion
•
•
•
•
INCLUSION

Chair of Educational Science with a
focus on inclusive education
Chair of Human-Computer-Interaction
Chair of Social and Health Care
Buildings and Design
Project Educational Specialists

© Staff Unit Diversity Management
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups

Center for Integration Research (Zfl)

The new centre will investigate the requirements concerning
language, culture and social practice for a successful integration
as a task for the entire society. It aims at understanding the mode
of action of these three parameters regarding an integration, and
at deriving specific instruments such as research-based
integration courses, certificates of political education and
intercultural education studies with the help of the findings
obtained. The centre is part of the TU Dresden School of
Humanities and Social Sciences. As an interdisciplinary institution,
it pools ongoing and planned research projects.

INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
Center for Demography and Diversity (CDD)
The competence centre makes scientifically substantiated
contributions to manage the challenges that arise from the
demographic development and the increasing social
diversity. It has arisen from the Zentrum Demographischer
Wandel (Centre for Demographic Change, ZDW). It is a longterm operating and interdisciplinary competence centre of
TU Dresden with a strong practical orientation.
INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
Gendered University
The research project (“Gendered University“) investigated
the social processes at TU Dresden, which constantly
reproduce an under-representation of women in top-level
positions within the social field of sciences. It is financed
from the budget of the Institutional Strategy. In this project,
recommendations regarding, i.a. the overcoming of
structural barriers for women at TU Dresden were
elaborated.
INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
GenderConceptGroup (GCG)

Professors of the TU Dresden School of Humanities and
Social Sciences who, in their respective discipline, focus on
gender research or gender studies have joined together to
the GenderConceptGroup. The pooling of research in the
GenderConceptGroup is justified on the basis of the selfconception of gender research, which has been taking an
interdisciplinary approach since its beginnings, due to the
objective of studying the complex meaning of the
category gender in all areas of life.
INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
Chair of Education with Focus on Inclusive Education

The tasks of the Chair of Education with Focus on Inclusive Education are in
teaching and research in the area of inclusion and education. Particular
focuses are currently on early childhood education and inclusion, inclusive
schooling (school development processes and teaching development
regarding the relationships with heterogeneous groups) and intersectionality
– link between disability – gender – socioeconomic discrimination –
culture/migration/ethnicity. The teaching offers also deal with various focuses
in this field of topic (e.g. developing inclusive teaching for use in practice
!, Inclusive didactics, free (i?) entry – how can cultural participation be made
available for everyone?)

Person of contact: Professorin Langner

INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups

Chair of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)

The tasks of the Chair of Human-Computer Interaction comprise
teaching and research in the field of accessible IT solutions. In
research, the following projects are conducted among others: the
project “Analysis, Improvement and Sustainability of the Accessibility
of the Saxon Learning Platform OPAL”, the project “Mobility –
Accessible Pedestrian Navigation in Public Buildings” and the
project “Digital Libraries for Readers with Special Needs”. The
lectures organised by the chair deal e.g. with accessible literature
generation.

Person of contact: Professor Weber
INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
Chair of Social and Health Care Buildings and Design

The Chair of Social and Health Care Buildings and Design deals with
teaching and research in accessible architecture. Current research
projects focus on topics regarding human-architecture-technology,
interaction for demographic sustainability as well as accessibility
and the implementation of technical support systems. The offered
lectures deal e.g. with the activated architecture for people with
dementia and the accessible design of buildings.

Person of contact: Professorin Marquardt
INCLUSION
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DIVERSITY IN RESEARCH
Research centres and groups
Chair of Micro-Sociology
The research focus of Professor Karl Lenz is on the sociology
of personal relations. His central aim is to counteract the
neglect of marriages in family research and establish a
couple research that goes far beyond marriage. Professor
Lenz is engaged in gender research and was head of the
project “Choice of study programmes by women and men at
Saxon universities”.
Person of contact: Professor Lenz
INCLUSION
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In addition to the students, the main focus of the inclusive
TU Dresden is on employees with disabilities and chronic
diseases. The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities stipulates for all persons with disabilities and
chronic illnesses the right to work and the promotion of

the realisation of this right.

5. EMPLOYMENT

For the employees of the TU Dresden, the integration
agreement represents a decisive basis for action in this area
as well.
Counseling services
Representative

for Inclusion

Regina Hartung
Tel.: +49 351 463-37575
Martin Heidemann
Tel.: +49 351 463-43175
Representative

of the Disabled at TU Dresden

Visitor Address:
Seminargebäude II, Raum 127aZellescher Weg 20
01217 Dresden
Tel.+49 351 463-39782
Schwerbehindertenvertretung@tu-dresden.de
Opening Hours:

INCLUSION
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Monday:08:00 - 15:00 Tuesday:08:00 - 15:00
Wednesday:08:00 - 15:00 Thursday:08:00 - 15:00
Friday:08:00 - 11:00
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About the Special funds

6.SPECIAL FUNDS
INCLUSION
Use of funds
The previously approved measures and projects
were aimed at employees, (prospective) students
and represent important measures for the
promotion of the inclusion of people with
disabilities and chronic diseases at the TU
Dresden. A selection of the supported projects
and investments can be found in the image slider
box with text. These include mobility-enhancing
measures, the expansion of individual service and
support offerings, and measures to develop
barrier-free working and study conditions.
INCLUSION
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Since 2015, the Saxon State Ministry
for Science and the Arts (SMWK) has
earmarked several million euros
earmarked as an additional budget to
finance inclusion measures to the
universities in Saxony.
The Action Plan of the Saxon State
Government for the implementation
of the UN Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (2016)
stipulates the continuous continuation
of this support amounting to 2 million
euros per year.
Also in the current budget 2019/2020,
decided on 14.12.2018, the special
funds are detained.
32

SPECIAL FUNDS INCLUSION

6.1 ACTION PLAN OF THE TU
DRESDEN ON THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE UN CRPD
General information

With the ratification of the UN Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) in 2009, this law is applicable in Germany
and one of the central principles for the
inclusion of persons with disabilities and chronic
diseases. It "concretises and deepens the
general human and fundamental rights at
different levels"
INCLUSION
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Over the past few years, the TU Dresden
has gradually developed into an inclusive
university in which the rights of students
and employees with disabilities and
chronic diseases are strengthened and
an opportunity-oriented life at the
university is made possible. In order to
promote and develop this development
in a sustainable way, a university-wide,
strategic action plan is a necessary
instrument. With its help, existing offers
in the field of inclusion of persons with
disabilities and chronic diseases of the
TU Dresden are recorded, reviewed and,
if necessary, adjusted, (further) needs
for action identified, future overall
university objectives formulated and
appropriate measures derived. The
implementation and realization of the
set goals and associated measures
represents a long-term, all-university
task. It requires constant updating and
review.
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SPECIAL FUNDS INCLUSION

The TU Dresden has made it its mission:
•
•

ACTION PLAN OF THE TU
DRESDEN ON THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE UN
CRPD

•

.

•
•
•

INCLUSION

to create a university-specific action plan for the
implementation of the UN-CRPD starting in 2015,
To use top down and bottom-up strategies in the
development and implementation of the action
plan,
developing it in a broad participatory process, in
close cooperation with the Advisory Council
Inclusion,
to identify concrete action fields and measures in
the action plan, explicitly include the perspective
of people with disabilities,
to use this development process as a prelude to a
sensitisation process at the TU Dresden,
to implement a quality management cycle that
documents the success of the measures
implemented and makes it possible to make
regular adjustments.
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6.2 Continuous detection of
barriers

.

INCLUSION
© Chair SGB

As a part of the project “Continuous
detection of barriers of the teaching
rooms of the TUD on the basis of
catalog of criteria and integration of
the results in the “Campus Navigator”
existing barriers of the teaching rooms
are examined, categorized and
evaluated. Furthermore, solutions are
being developed and put into the
context of other projects.
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SPECIAL FUNDS INCLUSION

6.3 Wheelchair-Accessible Fleet
As a part of the special funds inclusion, two special vans with wheelchair access
have been procured for the TU Dresden fleet. These are built in such a way that
as many people as possible can be mobile to access work with colleagues and
also so they can go on excursions or business trips. Three wheeled cargo-bikes
are also available and can be loaned.

INCLUSION
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7.Support Services for Inclusion at TUD
TUD’s Liaison Office for Students with Disabilities
Prof. Dr.-Ing.Gesine Marquardt and Prof. Dr. Gerhard Weber, represent the
interests of disabled and chronically ill students at the TU Dresden. They
offer advice on all special questions of studying with disabilities, such as
special aids for physically disabled students and compensating for
disadvantages.
Commissioners for Students with Disabilities & Chronic Illnesses
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Gesine Marquardt und Prof. Dr. Gerhard Weber

TUD’s Liaison Office for Students with Disabilities
Furthermore there are many bodies and interest groups offering
support for SEN students.
INCLUSION
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Support Services for Inclusion at TUD
General Information and counselling services
• Representative for the Handicapped
• Central Student Information and Counselling Service
• Working Group "Study for the Blind and Visually Impaired" (AG SBS)
• Interest Group "Study and Disability" (IGB)
• ServiceCenterStudies
• Studentenwerk Dresden - Studying and Disabilities
• Student Council
Service and support offers
• Disadvantage Compensation
• Working Group "Study for the Blind and Visually Impaired" (AG SBS)
• Handbuch Studium und Behinderung des Studentenwerks
• E-Learning at TU Dresden
INCLUSION
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SOURCES
https://tu-dresden.de/tudresden/chancengleichheit/inklusion
https://tu-dresden.de/tudresden/chancengleichheit/inklusion/Barrierefreiheit
https://tu-dresden.de/tudresden/chancengleichheit/inklusion/studium
https://tu-dresden.de/tudresden/chancengleichheit/inklusion/arbeit
https://tu-dresden.de/tudresden/chancengleichheit/inklusion/sondermittelinklusion
INCLUSION

UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
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Thank you for your attention!

INCLUSION
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